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Dear guests,
we are delighted to welcome you to this gorgeous region, where 
the warm hospitality of those who live here is matched only by 
the breathtaking sunsets and gently rolling hills of a stunning 
landscape that only Lake Trasimeno can offer. This year (2023) 
marks the 500th anniversary of the death of “Italy’s finest 
maestro,” Pietro Vannucci, also known as Il Perugino, and this 
region is what inspired the colours he so dearly loved. Colours and 
landscapes that reflect his city of birth, Città della Pieve, and it is 
from this hilltop town that we suggest you begin your discovery and 
exploration of Lake Trasimeno, its slow pace of life, its historical 
architecture, its lively and luminous streets, and meals whose 
aromas are proof of authenticity.Welcome to our home! 

President
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The main objective of Life Blue Lakes, 
a project funded by the European 
Commission’s Life programme, slated to 
end this year, is to reduce the presence 
of microplastics in Italian and German 
lakes through an integrated approach 
that combines governance, training, 
information and awareness activities. One 
of the tools for the implementation of the 
project is the Lake Charter. The countries 
involved are Italy and Germany and 6 pilot 
areas: Lake Constance and Lake Chiemsee 
for Germany, Lake Trasimeno, Lake 
Piediluco, Lake Garda and Lake Bracciano 
representing Italy.

www.lifebluelakes.eu/

A system that efficiently monitors 
the safeguarding of environmental 
quality 

The ARPA is the Regional Environmental 
Protection Agency which samples and 
analyses the quality of the air, water and 
ground soil to verify conformity to national 
and European norms. 
In 2017, ARPA set up the Centre for Climate 
Change and Biodiversity in Lake and 
Wetland Areas on Isola Polvese. Its aim is to 
study the effect of global warming on plant 
and animal life at Lake Trasimeno.

www.arpa.umbria.it

The Lake Trasimeno area was one of 
the pilot zones chosen to experiment 
the results of a project which ended 
in 2021, and whose goal it was to 
institute a diversified network that 
included consumers, institutions and 
local companies to empower the rural 
economies surrounding the lake to create 
a sustainable and circular economy.  

https://liverur.eu/
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This initiative came about to raise awareness 
of one of the Italy’s greatest historical, 
cultural and environmental legacies: Italy’s 
many charming small towns and villages. 
Around Lake Trasimeno, Castiglione del 
Lago, Paciano, Panicale and Passignano 
sul Trasimeno have earned this prestigious 
denomination. And Corciano, not far away, 
has also earned recognition

https://borghipiubelliditalia.it/

La Bandiera Arancione del Touring 
Club Italiano
The Orange Flag is the Quality Seal of the 
Touring Club Italiano. In the Trasimeno area, 
dotted with charming towns and villages, 
Città della Pieve and Panicale have been 
awarded the Seal. 

https://www.bandierearancioni.it/

Lake Trasimeno is a partner of the Living 
Lakes project, an international network of 
lakes founded in 1998 whose aim is to 
protect lakes and wetlands all over the world. 
It is part of a larger initiative started by the 
Global Nature Fund, headquartered on Lake 
Constance in Germany, to encourage the 
protection of nature and the environment, as 
well as the wellness of the animal life.
www.globalnature.org 
www.livinglakesitalia.it

In recognition of the hard work done by the 
companies involved to respect the standards 
that guarantee environmentally friendly 
management and services a Quality Seal 
has been awarded that is part of a wider 
project entitled Manifesto Ambientale, or 
Environmental Manifesto, to let residents and 
visitors alike know of their worthwhile efforts.
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Churches and Sanctuaries

Castles

Museums

Historical Buildings

Archaeological Sites

Nature Oasis

Ports

Beaches

Trains

Landing Strips

Enjoy lots of advantages at museums 
with the Yes Trasimeno Card!



Castiglione del Lago www.palazzodellacorgna.it
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(2)

“On the border between Umbria and 
Tuscany sits a charming town built up 
over many centuries. Castiglione stands 
guard over and is reflected onto the water 
of the lake”.
The town’s most important landmark 
is, without doubt, Palazzo della 
Corgna (1). Built as a residence, it 
was then transformed into the palace 
of the della Corgna dynasty. Today it is 
home to numerous important cultural 
activities, but above all it is a museum 
with gorgeous frescoes painted by the 
celebrated artist Niccolò Circignani, 
known as Il Pomarancio, illustrating the 
life and times of the dynasty. Connected 
to the Palazzo della Corgna is the Rocca 
del Leone (2), a military fortress built 
starting in the late 12th century over the 
remains of an Etruscan acropolis. The 
original pentagonal shape was changed 
by Federico di Svevia to reflect his zodiac 
sign, Leo, and in 1310 the keep was 
added. From it you can see the entire 
perimeter of the lake and enjoy some 
spectacular views. Inside the Rocca 
are the remains of a church, probably 
of Byzantine origin, dedicated to saints 
Phillip and James. 
Within the walls of the castle is a lovely 
open-air amphitheatre where all summer 
long you can enjoy all kinds of interesting 
and entertaining cultural events. 

+39 075951099
cultura@comune.castiglione-del-lago.pg.it
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OTHER HISTORICAL 
LANDMARKS 
The town boasts several other buildings worthy 
of note, such as the Church of San Domenico 
(3), with its Museum of Sacred Art, the Church 
of Santa Maria Maddalena (4), where you can 
admire the lovely painting of Mary on the Throne 
by Eusebio da San Giorgio. Outside of the old 
town centre, in Casamaggiore, is the church of 
Santa Maria delle Grazie and, in Panicarola, the 
Santuario della Madonna della Carraia. 
The former airport of Castiglione del Lago is 
also of particular beauty and importance, both 
for the history it represents and the nature that 
surrounds.

EVENTS
FESTA DEL TULIPANO E DI PRIMAVERA   
April 
First organised in 1956, it’s an 
annual explosion of colourful tulips to 
welcome in Spring! 
www.festadeltulipano.com 

TRASIMENO BLUES - July/August
Saxophones, pianos, bass, drums 
and guitars accompany the powerful 
voices of the Blues!
www.trasimenoblues.it

FESTA DI SAN DOMENICO - August
Domenico, the son of Felice da 
Guzmàn and Giovanna d’Aza, is 
remembered for the miracle of the 
healing of the Duchess Eleonora de 
Mendoza.
www.confraternitasandomenico.it 

RASSEGNA INTERNAZIONALE DEL 
FOLKLORE- August
Folk groups from all over the world 
gather to play their special music.
www.agillaetrasimeno.it

TRASIMENO PROG - August 
Festival celebrating Progressive Rock.
www.trasimenoprog.com 

FESTIVAL DI MUSICA CLASSICA- 
August-September
Beautiful music is performed at 
Palazzo della Corgna. 
www.palazzodellacorgna.it

LUCI SUL TRASIMENO - December
The world’s largest Christmas Tree 
designed on the water brings seasonal 
cheer.
www.lucisultrasimeno.it 

20% discount
at the Art Shop in

Palazzo della Corgna

+39 075951099
cultura@comune.castiglione-del-lago.pg.it



Città della Pieve www.cittadellapieve.org
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Medieval town steeped in the atmosphere 
of times long past, a fascinating place of 
extraordinary beauty, Città della Pieve is 
beloved for its authenticity, its gorgeous 
views, its history and art, but also for its 
wholesome simplicity and slow pace of 
life surrounded by lush, uncontaminated 
nature. It is the perfect place in which to 
discover “the true sense of the Italian 
lifestyle,” as National Geographic wrote. 
It is for this reason that renowned actors, 
athletes, intellectuals and influencers have 
made it their home. One cannot but be 
enchanted by the breathtaking views that 
have inspired some of the world’s greatest 
Renaissance artists, and that still attract 
painters from all over the world. Città della 
Pieve is the hometown of Raphael’s most 
influential teacher, Pietro Vannucci, known 
as Il Perugino, one of the most iconic 
painters of renaissance Italy, whose work 
is distinguished by characteristic Pievese 
landscapes. 
Among the many treasures painted by 
him and still today housed in the city are 
the Adorazione dei Magi at the Oratorio di 
Santa Maria dei Bianchi (1), the Battesimo 
di Cristo and the Madonna in Gloria fra i 
Santi Gervasio e Protasio in the cathedral 
(2) and the Deposizione dalla Croce at the 
Museum of Santa Maria dei Servi (4).

Centro Servizi Turistici
+39 0578298840
info@cittadellapieve.org
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LANDMARKS TO VISIT
Città della Pieve boasts a high concentration of history, art and 
monumental landmarks. At the Oratorio di Santa Maria dei Bianchi 
you’ll find the celebrated painting The Adoration of the Magi done by 
Pietro Vannucci (known as Il Perugino), while at the Museum of Santa 
Maria dei Servi you’ll see his last masterpiece, the Deposition from 
the Cross (1517) as well as an exhibition of the Etruscan sarcophagi 
and funeral urns uncovered in the Tomb of San Donnino. Not only, but 
the Rocca Perugina (5), a fortress constructed in 1326, and the 16th 
century Palazzo della Corgna (3) designed and built by Galeazzo 
Alessi, are also located here. In the City of the Divine Painter, as it 
is known, there is also a series of contemporary art museums worth 
visiting, like the Giardino dei Lauri (Loc. San Litardo), Spazio Kossuth 
and the Laboratorio di Cultura Fotografica (6).

Discounts by buying the
Terre del Perugino ticket
with Yes Trasimeno Card 

EVENTS
QUADRI VIVENTI - April
Moments of the Passion, Death and 
Resurrection of Christ is re-enacted at 
Palazzo Orca with real live people set 
up as in the paintings. 
www.cittadellapieve.org

INFIORATA DI SAN LUIGI GONZAGA - June
The unequalled charm of the Infiorata 
comes to life when flower petals are 
used to create carpets of paintings on 
the streets of the city’s historical centre.  
www.terzierecasalino.it/Infiorata

PALIO DEI TERZIERI - August 
A thrilling re-enactment by the riders of 
the Palio dei Terzieri (Casalino, Castello 
and Borgo Dentro neighbourhoods) 
competing in the historical Bull Hunt as 
archers in period costumes shoot their 
arrows at large wooden profiles of bulls 
rotating in the arena.
www.paliodeiterzieri.it

ZAFFERIAMO - October
Saffron is the star at workshops, an 
open-air market, food stalls, live music 
and demonstrations of saffron flower 
processing techniques.
www.zafferanodicit tadellapieve.i t/
zafferiamo

PRESEPE MONUMENTALE
December 2023 - January 2024
After sunset, illuminated by the soft light 
that enveloped the shepherds… in the 
lower floors of Palazzo della Corgna 
visitors can enjoy the mystery of the 
Nativity with the same emotions that 
overtook those shepherds and the Magi 
when they came to adore the Christ 
child.
www.presepemonumentale.it

Centro Servizi Turistici
+39 0578298840
info@cittadellapieve.org



Magione www.magionecultura.it
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Ancient towns and unforgettable sunsets
The eastern coast of Trasimeno is dotted with 
towns steeped in history and from which 
sunsets over the lake are truly unforgettable: 
San Savino, with its medieval castle and 
triangular tower; San Feliciano, a gracious 
authentic fishing village; Montecolognola, a 
13th century village with a unique view of the 
lakeshore; Monte del Lago, an architectural 
gem perched over the lake; Agello and its 12th 
century fortress; Sant’Arcangelo and Torricella, 
charming and well-served lakeside towns. 
Magione, the capital, is home to the still intact 
Castello dei Cavalieri di Malta (1), built in the 
12th century as a fortified hospital where these 
days it hosts a variety of events. In July the 
lovely courtyard is the venue for the Trasimeno 
Music Festival, an international classical music 
festival created and still run by the renowned 
pianist Angela Hewitt. Magione is also home 
to the ancient Torre dei Lambardi (2), a fort 
erected between the 12th and 13th centuries 
by the Jerusalemite Knights. It towers over 
the town and offers magnificent views of the 
surrounding countryside. Magione is also all 
about sports: from car and motorcycle racing 
at the Autodromo dell’Umbria, to sailing on the 
lake, hikes in the hills and windsurfing on the 
water, not to mention quads in the woods and 
kite flying on the beaches. 

+39 0753724822 
+39 0755453870
info@prolocomagione.org
prosanfeliciano@virgilio.it
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MUSEO DELLA PESCA
Located in San Feliciano, a gracious fishing 
village that has maintained its wholesome 
authenticity, the museum (3) is an ethno-
anthropological experience about the “culture of 
the water” around Trasimeno. It offers visitors a 
look into the relationship between man and the 
lake over many centuries. It is located adjacent 
to a typical, still active fisherman’s wharf. It is 
open in April, May, June and September from 
Thursday to Sunday and July and August from 
Tuesday through Sunday, while in October, 
November, December and March it is only open 
on the weekends.

Discounted entrance to the
Fishing Museum and the

Torre dei Lambardi
available with the

Terre del Perugino ticket. 

EVENTS
TOWN FESTIVALS June/August
In Antria the “25th Santissimo Crocefisso 
Festa Giubilare” – in Antria the Collesanto 
the Antria in Gastronomia  festivities – in 
San Feliciano Festival of the Giacchio 
– in Sant’Arcangelo the Fish Festival - in 
Magione the Magione Week - in Agello the 
“Agello in Festa” - at San Savino the Shrimp 
Festival
Facebook page: Ufficio Stampa Magione

TRASIMENO MUSIC FESTIVAL - July
Renowned Canadian pianist Angela Hewitt 
brings the music of the world’s greatest 
composers to life within the ancient walls 
of the Castle of the Knights of Malta in 
Magione. 
www.trasimenomusicfestival.com

PALIO DEL GIOGO - August
The “giogaioli” belonging to the various 
town neighbourhoods compete running 
through the streets holding up the symbol 
of servitude, known as the giogo, in a re-
enactment of the fleeing of the servants 
from the San Giovanni hospital.
www.prolocomagione.org 

FESTIVAL DELLE CORRISPONDENZE - September
At Monte del Lago there will be exhibits, 
conferences and shows all dedicated to 
the theme of letter-writing, both handwritten 
and digital.
www.festivaldellecorrispondenze.it

OLIVAGANDO -  November
Olive oil is the star of this popular event 
featuring talks, shows and tastings of the 
local liquid gold. A competition for the best 
local olive oil concludes with the awarding 
of the “La Dolce Goccia” prize, designed to 
raise awareness of the fine quality of Lake 
Trasimeno’s oil producers.
Instagram: Olivagando Magione
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
OlivagandoComuneMagione/

+39 0758479261
magione@sistemamuseo.it



Paciano www.comune.paciano.pg.it
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Kieran Mulvaney, author and 
environmentalist, said this about Paciano 
in the Washington Post: “the first thing 
that struck me when I got here is that this 
is exactly how a Hollywood director would 
represent a medieval village.” 
Where should you begin your tour? From 
the heart of its historical centre, from 
Palazzo Baldeschi (1), the seat of the 
information office and TrasiMemo, just steps 
away from the “Don Aldo Rossi” museum 
(2). A veritable treasure chest of a village 
full of churches, images of the Madonna, 
little balconies, shops selling all manner of 
delicious local delicacies and fine crafts, 
which, together with the City Hall on Piazza 
della Repubblica, come together as a 
charming and harmonious medieval whole. 
Outside the town walls you’ll find lovely 
nature walks and culture, like the Chiesa 
della Madonna della Stella (3), home to 
a lovely mannerist fresco cycle that tells 
of one of the town’s traditional legends: a 
star that rests on the mantle of an image 
of the Madonna. A stroll in this area is the 
perfect way to discover precious culturel 
legacies that are often unknown, to sample 
delicious local delicacies and enjoy the 
landscape as you walk along, for example, 
the Via Romea Germanica, a portion of the 
road that in the 1200s led from Stade in 
Germany to Rome, and that goes from here 
to connect to Castiglione del Lago and Città 
della Pieve.

info@paciano.org
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TRASIMEMO AND 
MUSEO DON ALDO ROSSI
TrasiMemo, the Memory Bank of Trasimeno, 
a very special bank in which the valuables 
housed within are local knowledge, old 
and new, hosted in halls, exhibitions and 
workshops.
Just a short walk away is the Don Aldo 
Rossi Museum, home to the town’s ancient 
gonfalone, made by the Bonfigli workshop in 
1450. The museum’s exhibition hall contains 
18th century canvases of gentle Madonnas by 
Castelletti that look like gorgeous tapestries, 
but are in fact paintings

Discounts for guided tours
of TrasiMemo and the

Museo Don Aldo Rossi 

info@paciano.org
EVENTS
SUMMER IN PACIANO 
A series of continuous summer events 
and initiatives with music, food and wine, 
readings, nature walks, markets and 
theatrical performances
Along the trail that leads to the historical 
centre, take a fun selfie with the Umbrella 
Street as a backdrop.
www.paciano.org

INFIORATA DEL CORPUS DOMINI - June
The red brick streets become gorgeous 
canvases made of flower petals, carpets 
steeped in passion and art featuring 
religious scenes.
www.paciano.org

SAGRA DELLO STROZZAPRETE - August
“… as per tradition, our cuisine, born of 
the experience of the local female cooks, 
is famous for its craftsmanship and 
flavour…” Musical entertainment, food 
and wine, culturel events all in honour of 
this local homemade pasta!
www.paciano.org

CORSA DEI CARRETTI - August
“…240 straw steering handles ready 
to be attached along the course and a 
group of enthusiastic young men eager 
to take on the famous Beastly Descent as 
best they can…  An after sunset event on 
homemade karts, face down like a proper 
Skeleton sleigh, with the only nod to safety 
being helmets! 
www.paciano.org

MILLE & UNA UMBRIA -  September
An ItinerArte lunch along the streets of the 
old town centre. From morning to late 
afternoon enjoy the live music, creative 
workshops, guided tours, shows, stands, 
talks about local delicacies and, of course, 
entertainment for the kids too!
www.paciano.org



Panicale www.comune.panicale.pg.it
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+39 0758379531 - +39 075837433
cultura@comune.panicale.pg.it
panicale@sistemamuseo.it 

A naturel terrace perched on the top of Mt. Petrarvella 
overlooking Lake Trasimeno, the birthplace of artists and 
adventurers, Panicale still looks like the medieval castle it 
started life as. The three piazzas on three different levels 
highlight the characteristic urban layout of concentric 
terracing. 
Piazza Umberto I is home to the 15th century cistern (made 
into a mountain in the 1900s) and the imposing Collegiata 
di San Michele (1), while the 14th century Palazzo del 
Podestà (2) that houses the Historic and Legal Archives 
is located at the town’s most panoramic point on Piazza 
Masolino, offering stunning views of the world below. Aside 
from boasting the Italy’s Loveliest Towns seal, Panicale 
also boasts an Orange Flag conferred upon it in 2007 
by the Touring Club Italiano for its important culturel and 
landscape legacies, as well as for the numerous culturel 
events held here (a full theatre season, music festivals, 
embroidery classes). The Renaissance has left its glorious 
mark on Panicale: Il Perugino (Pietro Vannucci), with the 
magnificent fresco of San Sebastiano, (1505) Raffaello 
and G.Battista Caporali just to mention a few of the great 
masters. The nearby Sanctuary of Mongiovino (3) houses 
some of the most important examples of Italian Mannerist 
art (designed by Rocco da Vicenza, is home to works by 
Pomarancio, Lombardelli, Alfani, il Fiammingo...) See the 
works of contemporary artists as well, with the Contemporary 
Panicale itinerary which includes The reversed arch by 
Mauro Staccioli done in 1996 (10) (a punctuation mark, 
if you will, on the lake’s panorama, in via Belvedere), the 
Beverly Pepper Amphitheater (9), an amazing piece of land 
art designed by the recently deceased American artist, and 
Crystals in formation by Virginio Ferrari (11) (seven cubic 
elements in pietra serena, at the entrance to the Museum of 
the Madonna della Sbarra)..
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ART ROUTES
There are quite a few worthwhile landmark/
museums to visit: Il Santuario di Mongiovino, the 
Chiesa di San Sebastiano (4) with frescoes by Il 
Perugino (The Martyrdom of St. Sebastian 1505) 
and Raphael (Madonna on Throne with Angelic 
Musicians) - Teatro Caporali (5) with historic 
work by Piervittori (1869) - the Collegiata di San 
Michele - the Anita Belleschi Grifoni Museum in 
the Chiesa di Sant’Agostino (6) – the Museum 
of Sacred Paraments and Objects in the Chiesa 
della Madonna della Sbarra (7) – the Mariottini 
Collection in the Pinacoteca Comunale (8) – the 
Anfiteatro by Beverly Pepper – the Arco rovesciato 
by Mauro Staccioli- Via Belvedere, Cristalli in 
formazione di Virginio Ferrari (11).

EVENTS
MOSAICO SONORO 
13 July/24 August
Thursdays mean Panicale! Spettacoli featuring 
fine performances and music genres like rock, 
jazz and pop.
www.facebook.com/prolocopanicale/

FESTIVAL MORETTINI - September
The deep sounds of the grand organ built by 
Angelo Morettini in 1835 echo in the splendid 
setting of the Collegiata di San Michele 
Arcangelo. 

PAN OPERA FESTIVAL - 3/24 September
The Cesare Caporali Theatre offers a variety of 
theatrical performances of some of the world’s 
great lyric operas.
https://www.tmusike.it/pan-opera-festival/

VISIONI MUSICALI - May/October
Dalia Lazar, renowned pianist and star of the 
event, performs glorious work by Beethoven, 
Chopin, Schubert.
https://www.facebook.com/DLPiano/

FESTA DELL’UVA - 8/10 September
Fine food and wine routes, wine tasting, street 
food and live music enliven September.
https://www.facebook.com/
FestadelluvaPanicale/

FILI IN TRAMA - 15/17 September
Artisanal tulle and lace making, stands and 
exhibitions of crafts around a central theme of 
weaving.
https://www.facebook.com/FiliinTrama/

PERUGINO 500
Theatre, dance, conferences, art and walks 
dedicated to the “greatest maestro of Italy”
cultura@comune.panicale.pg.it
panicale@sistemamuseo.it

Discounts by buying the
Terre del Perugino ticket
with Yes Trasimeno Card 

+39 0758379531 - +39 075837433
cultura@comune.panicale.pg.it
panicale@sistemamuseo.it 



Passignano sul Trasimeno 
www.comune.passignano-sul-trasimeno.pg.it
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An ancient fishing village set between 
the deep blue hues of the lake and the 
lush greens of the surrounding hills, 
Passignano is a gem amongst gems. It’s 
location makes it an almost obligatory 
stop when driving from Tuscany into 
Umbria, hence its name, originally 
PassusJani, or the Pass of Janus, the 
legendary god of gates and transitions. 
The surrounding area is rife with hiking, 
biking and horseback riding trails.
Pieve di San Cristoforo (1), next to the 
cemetery just outside the old town centre, 
is the old Pievania di Passignano, which 
dates back to about the 10th century. 
The monumental church of the Madonna 
dell’Oliveto (2) can be found in the 
western part of town and was built in the 
late 16th century.
The Rocca (3), probably of Longobard 
origin (5th-6th century), has the most 
gorgeous views and is open to the 
public to enjoy exhibitions, concerts and 
theatrical performances there. It even 
has a small Boat Museum! Not far away, 
perched high on a hill, is the little village 
of Castel Rigone, one of those lucky 
and rare places where nature makes it 
especially compatible for environmental 
and culturel tourism. The Santuario di 
Maria SS. dei Miracoli, an Umbrian 
Renaissance masterpiece, is a fine 
example of this.

+39 075829801 
ask for Uffcio Turismo
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THE ROCCA AND THE CHURCHES 
LANDMARKS TO VISIT
In the gorgeous setting of the medieval walls you 
can admire the most fabulous views of the lake 
from the top of the Rocca. Aside from the views and 
some relaxation in the new panoramic coffee shop/
snack bar, there are also several exhibition spaces, 
one of which houses the Museo delle barche delle 
acque interne, a result of the Atlante Linguistico dei 
Laghi Italiani initiative. The route will then lead you 
towards the church of San Cristoforo, an old parish 
dating to the 8th and 9th centuries with some very 
important frescoes, and then towards the church of 
the Madonna dell’Oliveto.

EVENTS
NOTTE BIANCA 
PASSIGNANO SOTTO LE STELLE - June
From sunset to dawn, the lakeshore and 
the entire old town centre is transformed 
into one huge pedestrian area filled 
with street artists, fashions shows, 
exhibitions, concerts, markets, tastings 
and, of course, areas just for the kids. 
www.comune.passignano-sul-
trasimeno.pg.it

PALIO DELLE BARCHE - July
“...Passignano awakens to a very special 
atmosphere on the day of the Palio. It’s a 
mixture of emotions, exhaustion from lack 
of sleep during the week of preparations 
and practice, and the desire to give one’s 
all during the race… Everyone has his or 
her own way of living these moments… 
and whatever anyone says, this is not a 
day like any other…”
www.facebook.com/paliodellebarche/

FESTIVAL INTERNAZIONALE DEI GIOVANI 
CONCERTISTI - July/August
In the enchanting setting of Piazza 
Sant’Agostino at Castel Rigone, Italain 
and foreign orchestras perform with 
soloists of undoubted fame.

TRASIREMANDO - August
A non-competitive meeting for boats 
without motors. 
www.centrorematoripassignano.it

FESTA DELLA PADELLA -August
The world’s largest frying pan, 4 and 
a half meters in diameter and a 14 
meters circumference, in which the 
most delicious lake fish is fried and then 
served by candlelight on the shoreline.
www.facebook.com/festadellapadella/

20% discount for 
Yes Trasimeno card holders. 

+39 075829801 
ask for Ufficio Turismo



Piegaro www.museodelvetropiegaro.it
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The area of Piegaro is home to a variety of landmarks 
steeped in history and surrounded by nature: the 
Castle of Cibottola, still embraced by a large part of its 
ancient walls boasting a 20 metre high heptagonal 
tower, the perfectly restored castles of Gaiche and 
Greppolischieto, the charming village of Castiglion 
Fosco with its 16th century round tower, and the 
Abbazia dei Sette Frati (privately owned), graced 
with a lovely Romanesque church, monastery and 
courtyard. 
Then there is Pietrafitta and its lignite mines, where 
in the 1960s some of Europe’s most important 
paleontological finds were discovered, today 
preserved in the nearby Museo Paleontologico Luigi 
Boldrini, and lago di Pietrafitta (1), a haven for carp 
fishing and fitness buffs. Mount Arale is considered, at 
853mt a.s.l, the area’s highest point and has a lovely 
park with new seating areas. As you climb upwards 
to the old town of Piegaro there is the little church of 
the Madonna della Crocetta (16th century). Soon after 
you’ll encounter the old city walls with their medieval 
turrets. Once inside the historical centre the Church 
of San Silvestro Papa is well worth a visit, as is the 
lovely, now an historic residence, Palazzo Misciattelli 
– Pallavicini, built in the 17th century. But the most 
interesting building by far is the ancient Glass Factory, 
now home to the Museo del Vetro (2).

Museo del vetro: +39 3669576262
https://www.facebook.com/museodelvetrodipiegaro/?locale=it_IT
Museo Paleontologico: 
https://it-it.facebook.com/museopaleontologicop/
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The Glassworks Museum . is a fine example of industrial 
archaeology and tells the centuries-long story of 
glassmaking at Piegaro from the Middle Ages to the 20th 
century. The various phases of glassmaking and the 
machinery used are on exhibit demonstrating the evolution 
of the craft over the course of history and the items made 
by the Piegaresi glassmakers.
The Luigi Boldrini Palaeontology Museum (1) was built 
when in the early 1900s in the Pietrafitta basin extensive 
deposits of lignite were discovered. Imposing machinery 
attesting to the excavation remain in place and a modern 
museum was built to house the remains of a large variety 
of the fascinating fossils dating to the Early Pleistocene 
found during excavation: from mammoths to rhinoceroses, 
cows and deer, even micro-mammals.

Discounts by buying the
Terre del Perugino ticket
with Yes Trasimeno Card 

MUSEO DEL VETRO E
MUSEO PALEONTOLOGICO
LUIGI BOLDRINI 

EVENTS
Festival del Vetro Piegaro 26 - 28 May 
Three days dedicated to the craftsmanship and 
art of glass, design, literature, theatre, music, 
local food and wine with courses, workshops for 
children and adults, and workshops on the various 
techniques used in working with glass 
https://www.facebook.com/festivaldelvetro.
piegaro 

“Un Perugino Lieve” - An exhibition of photographs 
by Maurizio Galimberti - June/September
In the lovely Borgo di Greppolischieto, at the 
Church of San Lorenzo, a photographic exhibition 
to celebrate the 500th anniversary of the death of 
the “Divine Painter,” Pietro Vannucci (known as Il 
Perugino) where painting and photography, history 
and the contemporary come together
https://www.facebook.com/PiegaroInfoPoint

Le Giornate dei Cammini - September
Two weekends devoted to nature walks that 
intertwine with knowledge of local traditions, of 
the beauty of art, culture, food and wine and the 
landscape in the Valnestore region.
https://www.facebook.com/PiegaroInfoPoint 

Sagra della Castagna e Opera dei Vetrai - October
Roasted chestnuts and fine local Umbrian cuisine 
are the stars of an event which, for a few days, 
come together with good music, traditions and the 
OPERA DEI VETRAI at the Glassworks Museum.
https://www.facebook.com 
sagradellacastagnapiegaro 



Tuoro sul Trasimeno www.livingtuoro.it
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(4)(1)

Tuoro sits on the northern shore of Lake 
Trasimeno on the border between Umbria and 
Tuscany. Four routes highlighting the history 
and art of the area have been created here, the 
most important of which is the Percorso Storico 
Archeologico della Battaglia del Trasimeno 
(217 BCE), when the invading Carthaginian 
army led by Hannibal the Great fought the 
Roman legions. It has 12 rest areas with 
illustrated multi-lingual billboards describing 
the stages of the battle, and, recently, the 
Museo di Annibale al Trasimeno (1) was 
completed, a fine example of applied multi-
media. Then there is a nature trail which, 
through lovely woods, leads to the Torre di 
Vernazzano (2), which leans at a 14° angle; 
the Campo del Sole (3) walk of 27 columns 
sculpted of pietra serena set in a park along 
the lakeshore; and, finally, the Isola Maggiore 
walk, a walking tour that immerses you in the 
Franciscan and renaissance history of this 
charming little island, and teaches you about 
the tradition of lace-making here. The island 
is home to several important landmarks, 
like the lovely frescoed church of S. Michele 
Archangelo, the Centre of Documentation 
about the island, and the Museo del Merletto 
(4), with is home to some gorgeous historic 
“Irish point” pieces made to adorn wedding 
dresses, baptism gowns and other ceremonial 
garments. You can feel the passion that went 
into making them! 

+39 075825220
info@livingtuoro.it
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  Raccordo Autostradale Bettolle-Perugia

MUSEO DI ANNIBALE 
AL TRASIMENO
The museum offers the latest information 
discovered about the Battle of Trasimene 
from a historical-archaeological, 
geological and geographical perspective 
through the use of advanced 
methodological tools and multimedia 
applications. Here you can find insights 
on the archaeological map of the north-
eastern territory of Trasimeno, as well as 
the most current theories about this battle 
and the other great battles of the Second 
Punic War.

EVENTS
INFIORATA DEL CORPUS DOMINI - June
Nature, art and culture come together to 
breathe life into the Infiorata del Corpus 
Domini. Starting in the evening of Saturday, 
11 June, the streets of the old town become 
an open air art studio as colourful flower 
petals are laid down all during the night to 
create gorgeous carpets of mostly religious 
themed paintings ready for viewing in the 
early hours of Sunday. 
www.livingtuoro.it

MOON IN JUNE Isola Maggiore - June
The enchanting sunsets of Lake Trasimeno 
are the natural stage setting of the Moon in 
June festival. First held in 2015, the island 
hosts fun evenings of live music to the delight 
of all. 
www.livingtuoro.it

FERRAGOSTO TOREGGIANO - July/August
One of the most interesting summer events 
in the Trasimeno area features theatrical 
evenings, entertainment, fashion shows, 
re-enactments, games and tastings with 
the protagonists dressed in Roman and 
Carthaginian costumes. Do not miss the 
Tuoro 217 BCE event on August 12, when the 
ancient history of Tuoro comes to life through 
a journey to the times of the 2nd Punic War.
www.livingtuoro.it

FESTA DELL’OLIO - October/November
Olive oil, one of our territory’s finest products, 
stars in this event. Find out all about the 
world of EVOO and its many facets. Lots of 
activities are planned: talks, tastings, markets 
stands, a photographic competition, sporting 
events and much more. Fine food, tradition, 
culture and environment all come together to 
celebrate Tuoro’s Green Gold.
www.livingtuoro.it

€ 1.00 discount on 
the ticket price for the 

Hannibal Museum-
Documentation Center

+39 075825220
info@livingtuoro.it
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The Park and its Islands
Oasi Naturalistica La Valle- San Savino - Magione
The Oasis is the very heart of nature conservation at Trasimeno. 
Its shallow water and extensive reeds make it the ideal resting and 
nesting grounds for tens of thousands of migrating birds every year.  
There are two nature trails and 4 observatories, an ancient stream, 

30 binoculars for visitors, a bird ringing station that is in function every Saturday 
morning, and a guest house with kitchen and 12 beds.  
For opening times and available services (nature walks, guided yours) please 
consult the website.

Parco del lago Trasimeno
The largest of the Region of Umbria’s six 
regional parks, Trasimeno is also one 
of Europe’s most important wetlands 
areas thanks to the many botanical 
species, fauna and fish of great value 
that inhabit in and around it. The utter 
peace and quiet here and the pristine 
nature make it a wonderful place to 
come and discover. 

Aeroporto Eleuteri - Castiglione del Lago
Built and in use until the last century, the 100 hectare 
military airport named after the Umbrian aviator Leopoldo 
Eleuteri is now a pristine green area along the shoreline of 
Lake Trasimeno where many hiking and cycling trails begin. 
The runway here has ENAC certification and is home to the 
Temporary Eleuteri Scholastic Campus of the Roselli Rasetti 
Scholastic System, the Regional LIPU Centre, Equestrian 
Endurance competition and the Ultra-light Aircraft Meet. 

+39 0755094083 - www.oasinaturalisticalavalle.it
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Isola Maggiore 
Under the jurisdiction of Tuoro sul Trasimeno, 
this is the lake’s only inhabited island. Even 
today it looks and feels like a 15th century 
fishing village. In 1211 St. Francis came to 
spend Lent here, and there is still a chapel 
that commemorates his landing after a 
hair-raising crossing during a violent storm 
and the exact place where he touched land 
and kneeled in grateful prayer. One of the 
island’s great craftsmanship traditions is 
Irish-point lace-making, still done today 
by the women on their doorstops. The key 
landmarks to visit are the Lace Museum, 
the church of S. Michele Arcangelo and the 
Casa del Capitano.

Isola Minore
Not much is known about the smallest of the islands. Called isoletta in the early 
1900s, today it is under the jurisdiction of Passignano sul Trasimeno, privately ned 
and uninhabited.

Isola Polvese
This Island falls under the jurisdiction of 
Castiglione del Lago and is the largest of 
the three islands. The historical landmarks 
well worth visiting are the church of San 
Secondo, the Olivetano Monastery, the 
church of San Giuliano and a 16th century 
castle. 
Also of great interest is the Piscina del 
Porcinai (an aquatic plant pond) built in 
the late 1950s by landscape architect Pietro 
Porcinai. The island is a prime example of 
environmentally sustainable management, 
so much so that it organises educational 
scientific events focused on research, 
training and environmental education. 
Many cultural and tourism-environmentalist 
activities are held here throughout the year.  
The Island boasts comfortable 
accommodations for visitors.

Pro-loco Isola Maggiore:
+39 3314071605 
isolamaggiore.proloco@gmail.com  

Navigation Services: +39 0759637702 
Bicycles are allowed on the ferries, as are dogs with muzzles. 

Download the ferry timetables

Ferry routes from:
Castiglione del Lago - Passignano s. T.
Tuoro s. T. - San Feliciano

https://polvese.it



Pietro Perugino 
Città della Pieve 1448 - Fontignano1523
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500 years after their deaths, we celebrate two great Renaissance artists

PIETRO PERUGINO WORKS IN UMBRIA
The itinerary in Umbria starts from Città della Pieve, the birthplace 
of the master, where people can admire the Adoration of the Magi 
in the Oratory of Santa Maria dei Bianchi (1504), the Baptism of 
Christ and the Madonna with Child and Saints Gervasio, Pietro 
Paolo and Protasio in the Cathedral and the Deposition from the 
Cross in the Diocesan Civic Museum of Santa Maria dei Servi. From 
Città della Pieve it comes to Panicale, a small medieval village; 
here, in the Church of San Sebastiano, there is a fresco dedicated 
to the martyrdom of the same saint (1505). Then the visitor reaches 
Fontignano. Here, the last work of the painter, the Madonna Enthroned 
with the Child, is kept in the Church of the Annunziata as well as his 
tomb. The itinerary goes to Corciano; in the Church of Santa Maria 
Assunta, there is an altarpiece depicting the Virgin’s Assumption into 
Heaven. In Perugia, in the National Gallery of Umbria, various works 
are exhibited including the Adoration of the Magi, the banner with 
the Pietà, and Our Lady of Consolation. In the Collegio del Cambio 
the “Divine Painter” frescoed the Audience Hall, also including his 
self-portrait. In the Chapel of San Severo, it is possible to admire the 
fresco of the Trinity and Saints, started by Raphael.
In Deruta, in the Municipal Art Gallery, a fresco dating back to 1476 
represents the Eternal Blessing between Saints Romano and Rocco 
with a view of the city. Another work where the middle valley of the 
Tiber is visible is the fresco depicting Saint Sebastian and fragments 
of Saint Rocco and Saint Peter in the church of Santa Maria Assunta 
in Cerqueto.
A painting representing Saint Anthony of Padua and devout (1512-
1513) and Our Lady of Mercy with Saints Stephen and Jerome are 
exhibited in the museum of Bettona. In 1486 Perugino also worked 
in the Church of Santa Maria degli Angeli in Assisi on the external 
wall of the Porziuncola, where he depicted a large Crucifixion. In 
Spello and Trevi some of the last works datable to 1521 are kept: 
the Pietà and the Madonna Enthroned with Child and Saints, located 
on the sides of the altar of the Collegiate Church of Santa Maria 
Maggiore in Spello, and the Adoration of the Magi, Saints Peter 
and Paul and the Annunciation in the Church of Santa Maria delle 
Lacrime in Trevi. The fresco of the Nativity in the Museum of San 
Francesco in Montefalco dates back to 1503 and recalls the same 
subject and the same composition as the painting made three years 
earlier at the Collegio del Cambio.
The itinerary ends in the historic center of Foligno, in the Oratory of 
Nunziatella, where there is the Baptism of Christ with the Eternal in 
glory between two Angels.
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Luca Signorelli 
Cortona 1450 -1523
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www.peruginoesignorelli.it
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LUCA SIGNORELLI WORKS IN UMBRIA
Starting from Perugia, where Signorelli was commissioned to paint the Saint 
Onuphrius’ Altarpiece (today kept in the Chapter Museum of the Cathedral 
of San Lorenzo) (1484), the itinerary goes to Città di Castello, where a 
Majesty among Saints (1474) is in the Municipal Art Gallery. 
In the same gallery, there are the beautiful Martyrdom of Saint Sebastian 
(1498) and the Processional Banner with the Baptism of Christ and Saint 
John the Baptist dating back to the early 16th century.
In the village of Morra, not far from Città di Castello, in the small Oratory 
of San Crescentino, Signorelli painted a cycle of frescoes inspired by the 
Passion of Christ (1507). In Citerna, the fresco depicting the Virgin and 
Child between Saints Michael the Archangel and Francis is in the Church of 
San Francesco. In the church of Santa Croce in Umbertide, today the seat 
of the Museum of Santa Croce, Signorelli painted a Deposition (1516), 
exceptionally still provided with the original predella and frame.
The masterpiece in Umbria is undoubtedly the splendid decoration of the 
New Chapel of San Brizio in the right transept of the Cathedral of Santa 
Maria Assunta in Orvieto, painted from 1499 to 1504. Signorelli had been 
commissioned to finish the decoration of the vault, begun about fifty years 
earlier by Beato Angelico, and to carry out that of the entire chapel.
Before leaving Orvieto, at the end of this itinerary, a visit to the Museum 
of the Cathedral, where an oil on wood depicting Saint Mary Magdalene 
is kept, originally located in the chapel of Saint Brizio and dated 1504, is 
recommended.

MOSTRE
PERUGIA
“IL MEGLIO MAESTRO D’ITALIA” Galleria Nazionale dell’Umbria
4 March - 11 June 2023

CITTÀ DELLA PIEVE
“AL BATTESIMO FU CHIAMATO PIETRO”
Palazzo della Corgna - Chiesa di S. M. dei Servi
1 July - 30 September, 2023

CASTIGLIONE DEL LAGO
“TRA PERUGINO E SIGNORELLI - L’INVENZIONE DEL PAESAGGIO”
Overview between real and virtual
Palazzo della Corgna - Fortezza Medievale
17 June - 8 October 2023

CORTONA
“SIGNORELLI 500 - MAESTRO LUCA DA CORTONA, 
PITTORE DI LUCE E POESIA” - MAEC - Palazzo Casali
23 June - 8 October 2023

Itinerary of Pietro Perugino

Itinerary of Luca Signorelli

Frame and download the App
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PANICALE Historical centre

15-16-17 September September  2023  2023 
11th edition11th edition
Fili in Trama is the international lace and embroidery trade show that takes 

place in Panicale every year on the third weekend of September. Begun in 

2013, it has now reached its 11th edition and is renowned both nationally 

and internationally for hosting artisans and embroidery schools from all 

over Italy, from most of Europe and in some cases even outside the U.E. 

It is a showcase where craftsmanship excellence blends into the beauty 

of the town and offers visitors numerous other cultural and landscape 

beauties, as well as the excellent food and wine. During the three days 

of the show, the town, which still retains its original medieval structure, 

shows off refined macramé, crochet or in filet, works of embroidery on tulle 

and other beautiful embroidery techniques. We can proudly say that “Fili 

in Trama” represents the best and most precious cultural legacy of Italian 

and European lace-making and embroidery. It is the only market-exhibition 

where artisans and embroidery schools are invited and not just sellers. 

The Fair is further enriched with numerous other cultural events such as 

exhibitions, competitions, embroidery lessons, shows, concerts and the 

Pan Opera Festival, an event organised by the TeathronMusikè association 

dedicated to opera and the chamber music theatre genre.

Fili in Trama
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Orvieto Trasimeno

www.orvietogustoearte.it

Con il patrocinio di

From 15 SEPTEMBER
to 1 OCTOBER 2023

WORKSHOPS
AND STUDIES

ORVIETO
WITH THE STARS

WALKS WITH GOOD 
FOOD

23-26
JUNE 2023

City of tastes,
of artisans
and innovation

Land of fine food and art



Laviano
Castiglione del Lago
+39 3202759436 Flavio

Città della Pieve  +39 0578298840
Panicale  +39 075837433

Magione
www.magionecultura.it
+39 0758477051

Tuoro sul Trasimeno 
www.livingtuoro.it
+39 075825220

Isola Maggiore 
Tuoro sul Trasimeno 
+39 3314071605
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Land of Great Personages
ANNIBALE 
247 BCE - 183 BCE

Hannibal the Great was a 
Carthaginian general considered 
by some to be the greatest of all 
antiquity. On 24 June in 217 BCE he 
took on the Roman soldiers under 
the Roman Consul Flaminio Nepote 
in one of the bloodiest battles of the 
Punic War, the Battle of Trasimeno.

SAN FRANCESCO
1182 - 1226

The Trasimeno area can be 
considered the centre of an itinerary 
that connects the Places of St. 
Francis: Assisi, the Santuario della 
Verna (Arezzo) and the Convento 
delle Celle (Cortona). In 1211 
St. Francis came ashore on Isola 
Maggiore to spend Lent. A church 
and a convent were built in 
commemoration of this event.

Fra’ GIOVANNI da PIAN del CARPINE 
1182 - 1252

Born in Magione, Fra’ Giovanni is 
most famous for having undertaken 
a perilous journey that took him to 
what is now Mongolia to deliver 
a letter of peace from the Pope 
to the Great Khan. Once back in 
his homeland, he wrote Historia 
Mongalorum. A painting portraying 
that meeting now hangs in the 
meeting hall of Magione’s city 
government and can be seen during 
visiting hours.

SANTA MARGHERITA
1247 - 1297

Born in 1247 in Laviano (Castiglione 
del Lago) and considered the “third 
light” of the Franciscan tradition, 
her conversion when still a novice 
Magdalene came about near an oak 
tree known as Del Pentimento in a 
place called I Giorgi (Castiglione del 
Lago).  The nearby commemorative 
chapel can be opened on request.

PIETRO VANNUCCI or “IL PERUGINO” 
1448 - 1523 

Considered his era’s most influential 
artist, Pietro Vannucci, aka Il Perugino, 
was, among other things, the great 
Raphael’s teacher. Born in Città della 
Pieve, Il Perugino’s work hangs in some 
of the world’s most important museums. 
His birthplace remains home to, among 
others, L’Adorazione dei Magi, while 
Panicale boasts his Martirio di San 
Sebastiano. 
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Magione 
www.magionecultura.it 
cultura@comune.magione.pg.it

Pozzuolo Umbro - Castiglione del Lago
+39 3392709618 Claudio
www.francorasetti.it

Monte del Lago - MagioneMagione
+39 075843547

Castiglione del Lago +39 075951099
Città della Pieve +39 0578298840

CESARE BORGIA 
1475 - 1507

The Italian Renaissance left 
important imprints in Magione in 
the form of Machiavelli’s The Prince, 
wherein he recounts that the Castle 
of the Knights of Malta was the 
theatre of one of most infamous 
military conspiracies of its time 
(1502) aimed at Cesare Borgia, 
known as Il Valentino. Tours on 
request.

ASCANIO della CORGNA
1516 - 1571

A soldier of fortune, he left his mark 
on Città della Pieve and Castiglione 
del Lago with grandiose family 
palazzos whose interiors are 
covered in frescoes telling of his 
adventures as a military leader. He 
was one of his era’s most illustrious 
personages and took part in most 
of the period’s wars, as well as the 
infamous Battle of Lepanto (where 
he was mortally wounded).

VITTORIA AGANOOR and GUIDO 
POMPILJ 1855 - 1910

Protagonists of a love as romantic 
as it was tragic. She was born in 
Armenia and was the best known 
poet in 1800s Italy, he was a 
local politician who saved Lake 
Trasimeno from drying out. Aganoor, 
who lived in Monte del Lago, tells of 
the beauty of the lake in her many 
enchanting poems. 

GERARDO DOTTORI 
1884 - 1977

Born in Perugia, he was one of the 
most illustrious proponents of aerial 
perspective, his paintings portraying 
mystic versions of Umbrian-inspired 
landscapes. He also painted 
frescoes of saints for several 
churches such as San Giovanni 
Battista (Magione), San Cristoforo 
(Montesperello), Santa Maria 
Annunziata (Montecolognola) and 
Santa Maria Maddalena at Tuoro 
sul Trasimeno.

FRANCO RASETTI 
1901 - 2001 

A pacifist, physicist and botanist, Rasetti 
was born in Pozzuolo Umbro (Castiglione 
del Lago) where an association bearing 
his name curates a permanent exhibition 
open on the weekends (10:00 to 12:00 
and 16:00 to 19:00) and on request 
during the week. He was a member of 
the pacifist group known as the ragazzi 
di via Panisperna who, under the 
leadership of Enrico Fermi, abandoned 
physics in protest against the use of their 
discoveries for military purposes.
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sul Trasimeno

Città della Pieve
Piegaro

Magione

Corciano

Villastrada

Castiglione del Lago
Circuito Museale Aperto 
Palazzo della Corgna 
e Fortezza Medievale 
Piazza Gramsci 
Info: +39 075951099  
www.palazzodellacorgna.it

Museo Diocesano diffuso 
presso la cappella del Suffragio 
next to the Church of San Domenico
Via del Forte. Open by appointment
Info: +39 3534122524 

Città della Pieve
Museo Civico - Diocesano ex Chiesa 
di Santa Maria dei Servi 
Via Beato Giacomo Villa 
Info: Ufficio Turistico   +39 0578298840
Temporarily closed.
https://www.terredelperugino.it/

Corciano
Museo Archeologico – Antiquarium  
Via Cornaletto 
Info: Infopoint +39 0755188255 
https://www.comune.corciano.pg.it/
musei/antiquarium 

Magione
Museo della Pesca 
Via Lungolago Alicata, 20 
San Feliciano - Info: +39 0758479261 
https://www.terredelperugino.it/

Paciano
Museo don Aldo Rossi 
Info: +39  075830208
+39  3486294366
(awaiting for certification)

Panicale 
Museo del Tulle – Anita Belleschi 
Grifoni
Piazza Regina Margherita
Info: Tourist Office +39 075847433 
https://www.terredelperugino.it/

Panicale 
Museo dei Paramenti e oggetti sacri 
nella Chiesa della Madonna della 
Sbarra 
Via Roma 
Info: Tourist Office +39 075837433 
https://www.terredelperugino.it/ 

Passignano s. T.
Centro di documentazione sulle 
imbarcazioni tradizionali delle acque  
interne italiane 
Rocca Medievale
Info: Municipality +39 075829801
Ask for Ufficio Turismo
http://www.comune.passignano-sul-tra-
simeno.pg.it/c054038/zf/index.php/
servizi-aggiuntivi/index/index/idtesto/27

Piegaro
Museo del Vetro 
Via Garibaldi, 20 – Historical centre 
Info: +39 0758358525 - +39 3669576262
https://www.museodelvetropiegaro.it/ 

Museo Paleontologico Luigi Boldrini 
Pietrafitta - Temporarily closed
https://it-itfacebook.com/museopaleon-
tologicop/

Tuoro s. T.
Centro di Documentazione sulla 
Battaglia del Trasimeno e Annibale 
“Giancarlo Susini” 
Piazza Garibaldi, 7 
Info: Proloco +39 075825220 
http://www.livingtuoro.it/   

Museo del Merletto di Isola Maggiore
Via Guglielmi, 25 
Info: Proloco di Tuoro s.T. 
+39 075825220  
Info: Proloco di Isola Maggiore
+39 3314071605
https://livingtuoro.it/esperienze/isla-
maggiore-la-perla-del-lago/ 

Museums
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ACCOMMODATIONS

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
HOTELS - HOTEL VILLAGE
NON-HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
ROOMS TO LET
FARM STAYS 
BED & BREAKFAST
VACATION HOUSES AND APARTMENT
COUNTRY HOUSE
HOSTELS
OPEN AIR ACCOMMODATIONS
CAMPING GROUNDS E CAMPING VILLAGE
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HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
HOTELS - HOTEL VILLAGE

Aganoor               Castiglione del Lago - +39 075953837 - +39 0759525285
www.hotelaganoor.it

Ali sul Lago             (Hotel Village) - San Feliciano - +39 0758479246/248
www.hotelalisullago.com 

Antico Sipario Boutique Hotel               Paciano - +39 3319680829 - www.anticosipario.com 

Boutique Hotel Masolino              Panicale - +39 0755451697 - +39 3277179732
www.masolino.it 

Cavalieri              Passignano s.T - +39 075829292 - www.hotelcavalieri.it 

Da Sauro              Isola Maggiore - +39 075826168 - +39 3393782037 - www.dasauro.it

Da Settimio              San Feliciano - +39 0758476000 - www.albergoristorantedasettimio.it 

Duca della Corgna              Castiglione del Lago +39 075953238 - www.hotelcorgna.com 

El Patio             Corciano - +39 0756978464 - www.hotelelpatio.com  

Hotel Belvedere           Passignano s.T - +39 075827522 - www.hotelbelvederepassignano.com

Hotel Boutique Castiglione                  Castiglione del Lago - +39 0755094043 
www.hotelboutiquecastiglione.it 

Hotel Fondovalle               Loc. Ponticelli - Città della Pieve - +39 0578249027 - www.hotelfondovalle.it

Il Gabbiano               Passignano s.T. - +39 075827788 - +39 3804654541 
www.hotel-il-gabbiano.it 

Isola Verde Resort               Castiglione del Lago - +39 075951039 - www.isolaverderesort.it

Kursaal               Passignano s.T. - +39 075828085 - +39 3492581681 - www.kursaalhotel.net

La Vela               Passignano s.T. - +39 075827221- www.hotellavela.it 

Le Tre Isole               (Hotel Village) - San Feliciano - +39 0758400127 - www.letreisole.com 

Locanda Poggioleone Hotel Boutique             Pozzuolo +39 075959519
www.locandapoggioleone.it 

Park Hotel Montigeto              (Hotel Village) - Passignano s.T. - +39 0758296407 
www.montigeto.com 

Relais La Fattoria              Castel Rigone - +39 075845322 - www.relaislafattoria.com  

Torricella             Torricella - +39 075843602 - www.hoteltorricella.com 

Trasimeno              Passignano s.T. - +39 075829355 - +39 3318634690 - www.hoteltrasimeno.it

Vannucci                  Città della Pieve -  +39 0578298063 - www.hotel-vannucci.com

Villalago              Sant’Arcangelo - +39 075848078/1 - www.hotelvillalago.com 

Villa Paradiso                 Passignano s.T. - +39 075829191 - www.villaparadisovillage.it 

NON-HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
ROOMS TO LET

Appartamenti al Lido - Castiglione del Lago - +39 0759659202 - +39 336649939
www.trasinet.it/appartamentolido

FARM STAYS

Agriturismo Dolce Verde                Castiglione del Lago - +39 3318082430 
www.agriturismodolceverde.it

Agriturismo La Casetta del Sole         Villastrada - +39 3497251195 (Annalisa)
www.lacasettadelsole.it

Az. Agricola  e Agrituristica La Dolce Collina                Villastrada - +39 3472299312
www.ladolcecollina.it 

Azienda Agrituristica I Romiti                    Villastrada - +39 0759527163 - +39 3409586218 
www.romiti.com

I Capricci di Merion                Tuoro s.T. - +39 075825002 - www.capriccidimerion.it 

Il Borghetto di Peccio Martino                Pietrafitta - +39 075839560 + 39 3488590821
www.agriturismo-ilborghetto.it  

Il Castagneto                Pozzuolo - +39 075959043
www.castagneto.eu

Il Poggio di Cantagallina             Villastrada +39 0759524009 - +39 335394363
www.poggiocantagallina.com  

La Casa di Campagna                    Magione - +39 0758472941 - +39 3357536326 
 www.lacasadicampagna.it

La Fattoria del Rio di Sopra         Vernazzano - +39 3392290605  
www.lafattoriadelriodisopra.it 

La Fonte di Montebuono                    Loc. Montebuono - Magione - +39 075840322 
+39 3357179709 - www.fontedimontebuono.com

La Piaggiola degli Olivi                Panicale - +39 075837300 - +39 3319565886  
www.lapiaggioladegliolivi.com
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Santuario Madonna
di Mongiovino

La Quercia del Pentimento                    Petrignano del Lago 
+39 0759528134 - +39 3331069662 - www.laquerciadelpentimento.it

Le Terre di Isa                Magione -+39 0758476296 - www.leterediisa.com 

Le Torri di Porsenna                    Petrignano del Lago - +39 075832679
+39 3358351656 -  www.torridiporsenna.it

Podere Ranciano Alto            Sanfatucchio - +39 075951558 - +39 3334282869
www.agriturismo-podererancianoalto.com 

Principe del Trasimeno                Piana - +39 0759659905 +39 3476121585
www.principedeltrasimeno.it

Residenze San Martino            Passignano s.T. - +39 3389125700 
www.residenzesanmartino.it 

Romitorio                Pozzuolo - +39 3470523467 +39 3477518587
www.romitorio.com 

San Severo di Tonazzolli Andrea            Passignano s.T. - +39 075828542 
+39 3497239938 - www.agriturismosansevero.it 

Tenuta di Caiolo                    Panicale - +39 075837455 - www.tenutadicaiolo.it 

Tenuta Lamborghini                Panicarola +39 0758350029 - +39 075837582
www.tenutalamborghini.com 

Terreumbre                Sanfatucchio - +39 0759680221 - +39 3357020426
www.terreumbre.it

Villa Rancio                Loc. Colpiccione - Passignano s.T. - +39 075845270
+39 3663539494 - www.villarancio.it 

BED & BREAKFAST

Isole e Tramonti - Magione - +39 0758400184 - +39 3687807777 - www.isoletramonti.com 

La Loggia e L’Orologio - Castiglione del Lago - +39 3388450555 - www.laloggiaelorologio.it

VACATION HOUSES AND APARTMENT

Aura - Castiglione del Lago - +39 0759652432 - +39 3356080575
www.camerevacanzeaura.it

I Casali di Colle San Paolo - Panicale - +39 064741919 - +39 3896433852
www.collesanpaolo.it

Il Borgo sul  Lago - Monte del Lago - +39 3351266011- www.ilborgosullago.com
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Il Vecchio Faro Residence - Castiglione del Lago - +39 0759589653 - +39 3402591478
www.vecchiofaro.it

La Frontiera - Loc. La Frontiera - Magione - +39 3356257939 - www.countryhousegradassi.it 

Vacanze Ideali - Paciano - +39 075830494 - +39 3341433569 - www.vacanzeideali.it 

Villa al Profumo di Salvia - Magione - +39 3472930976 - www.profumodisalvia.it

COUNTRY HOUSE

Podere Lacaioli - Loc. Lacaioli - Castiglione del Lago - +39 3398154941
 www.countryhouselacaioli.it

HOSTELS

Casa sul Lago - Torricella - +39 0758400042 - +39 3406804907 
www.lacasasullago.com

OPEN AIR ACCOMMODATIONS
Camping grounds - Camping Village

Badiaccia Camping Village                 Castiglione del Lago +39 0759659097
+39 3356189223 - www.badiaccia.com  

Camping Village Cerquestra              Monte del Lago +39 0758400100
www.campingcerquestra.it 

Camping & Village Polvese              Sant’Arcangelo - +39 075848078
www.polvese.com 

Camping & Village Punta Navaccia             Tuoro s.T. - +39 075826357 
 +39 3392343684 - www.puntanavaccia.it 

Kursaal             Passignano s.T. - +39 075828085 - +39 3492581681
www.campingkursaal.it 

La Spiaggia             Passignano s.T. - +39 075827246 - www.campinglaspiaggia.it 

Listro             Castiglione del Lago - +39 075951193 - www.listro.it 

Trasimeno              Passignano s.T. - +39 075828321 - +39348 5113430 
www.camping-trasimeno.it
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The della Corgna at Trasimeno
THE DELLA CORGNA BUILDINGS

Abbazia dei Sette Frati 
11th century, Pietrafitta – Piegaro, 
Romanesque Abbey renovated at 
the behest of Cardinal Fulvio della 
Corgna

Torre di Vernazzano
11th century, Vernazzano
Tuoro sul Trasimeno

Montecolognola 
12th century Magione

Madonna dell’Oliveto 
16th century
Passignano sul Trasimeno 
Cardinal Fulvio della Corgna

Palazzo della Corgna 
16th century Castiglione del Lago 
Residence of the della Corgna who 
governed from 1563 to 1647

Palazzo della Corgna 
16th century Città della Pieve
Built at the behest of Marquess 
Ascanio della Corgna

Villa Colle del Cardinale 
16th century Mantignana - Corciano 
Built at the behest of Cardinal Fulvio 
della Corgna  

Madonna della Stella 
16th century Paciano 

Santuario della Madonna 
di Mongiovino 
16th century Mongiovino - Panicale

The della Corgna family history begins on the 1st of July, 1550, when, after Giovanni Maria Ciocchi del Monte 
became pope taking the name Julius III, his sister Giacoma obtained the area west of Lake Trasimeno, known 
as the Chiugi Perugino. Her son, Ascanio della Corgna, became its first Signore while his brother Fulvio, a 
Cardinal, became the Bishop of Perugia. Ascanio launched himself into a military career and fought under a 
variety of flags, dying in 1571 from the wounds he received in the Battle of Lepanto. In 1563 their land was 
elevated to the status of Marchesato, with Ascanio and Fulvio the first Marquesses of Castiglione del Lago. 
They were succeeded by Diomede, their sister Laura’s son adopted by Ascanio, who had no male heir. 
Diomede spent most of his energy on finishing the great construction works begun by his uncles: the Palazzos 
della Corgna in Città della Pieve, Corciano and Castiglione del Lago, the Colle del Cardinale villa near Corciano, 
and a residential building bearing their name in Perugia. After Fulvio died in 1583 his summer residences 
were abandoned: the castle at Pieve del Vescovo at Corciano and the Abbazia dei Sette Frati in Pietrafitta, 
residences the cardinal had initially renovated and decorated with extensive frescoes. Diomede’s son, Ascanio 
II, became Marquess after his father’s death and expanded the palace at Castiglione, adding a theatre, an 
apartment for the Accademia degli Insensati and fabulous gardens. After him came his 16 year old son Fulvio 
Alessandro. This fourth Marquess married Eleonora de Mendoza from the court of the Viceroy of Naples, and, 
after her, Teresa Dudley of the Dukes of Northumbria. In 1617 the area was granted the status of Duchy, but 
after the death of the only Duke in 1647 it was taken over by the Camera Apostolica.

A fascinating journey that recreates 
the thrill of the Grand Tour to 
discover museums, places, ages-
old traditions and the many artistic 
and cultural attractions.
www.grandtourtrasimeno.it

GET THE APP
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La Via Romea Germanica
The Via Romea Germanica pilgrimage route that leads from 
Stade in Germany, through Austria and then on to Rome, 
was declared a “cultural itinerary” by the Council of Europe 
in 2020 and was detailed in the 13th century by the Abbott 
Alberto. Here in the Trasimeno area, the great pilgrimage road 
goes over the hills that lead to the shores of lake and connects 
walking paths to cycle routes in and around Castiglione del 
Lago, Paciano and Città della Pieve, leading to Orvieto and 
from there south to Rome. 

La Via del Trasimeno
A 7-stage, 160 km long trail around Lake Trasimeno.
Everyone can enjoy this route around Lake Trasimeno through 
lovely towns accompanied by a unique travel companion: 
the lake and its gently rolling hills and islands. It’s a ring 
route, and you decide if you want to do all seven trails in a 
week of walking, or choose among the many alternatives for 
a pleasant day walk. The average length of the routes is 22 
km, the choice is up to you!

I sentieri del Perugino nelle Terre del Marchese
This itinerary came about to raise awareness of those 
places dear to the artist Pietro Vannucci (Il Perugino) and the 
Marquess della Corgna and takes visitors over back roads 
to better understand the historic, cultural and environmental 
legacy the smaller villages and their surroundings offer. A 
series of itineraries that become an adventure!

Walking Routes
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GPS

http://www.nelleterredeltrasimeno.
com/pg_itinerari_area.php?lang=

Download the GPS route and the 
description of the routes from the website 

  2 - Città della Pieve - Pobeto    Km. 7.85
  3 - Castel Rigone - Torre Fiume   Km. 14.68
  6 - Ferretto - Petrignano del Lago    Km. 10.71
11 - La Goga di Magione - Caligiana  Km. 11.61
12 - Magione - Monte Ruffiano   Km. 12.97
13 - La Marzolana - Montali - Sant’Arcangelo  Km. 9.65
15 - Mongiovino - Buca del Calcinaro  Km. 10.76
17 - Montarale - Greppolischieto   Km. 11.43
21 - Montemelino - Monte Penna - Monte Sperello  Km. 13.52
23 - Missiano - Petrarvella - Panicale  Km. 9.10
25 - Passignano - Poggio del Belveduto  Km. 11.62
26 - Torale - Pischiello - Poggio Bandito
  Convento dei Cappuccini  Km. 13.72
27 - Sanguineto - Montegualandro  Km. 11.29
28 - Torale - Vernazzano - Cima di Tuoro - Pischiello  Km. 13.14
29 - Paciano - Monte Pausillo  Km. 10.19
30 - Città della Pieve - Fosso della Molinella  Km. 7.12

Walking Routes

Length

Medium difficulty



Aeroporto Eleuteri

San Savino
Isola Polvese

Lago Trasimeno

Isola Minore

Isola Maggiore

Sant’Arcangelo
Panicarola

Posta di Braccio
Comune di Panicale

Monte del Lago

Castiglione del Lago

San Feliciano

Oasi la Valle

Magione

Passignano
sul Trasimeno 

Torricella

Tuoro sul 
Trasimeno

Borghetto
Km. 8

Km. 14
Km. 22

Km. 29

Km. 37

Km. 58
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Castello 
di Zocco

Trasimeno’s Cycle route
The length indicated on the map was calculated
starting from Castiglione del Lago clockwise.

Bicycles can be taken on trains and ferries. 

Length: about 58 km 
Cycling time: 4/5 hours

Trasimeno’s Cycle route 
The Cycle route can be done on foot or on mountain, gravel and E bikes. It is made up of a series of gravel/dirt roads connected to one another by normal streets. 
The stretch between Zocco and San Savino is under construction. In the towns of Passignano sul Trasimeno, Torricella, Sant’Arcangelo and a short stretch of via 
Romea, the path continues on extant roads

Cycle route on roads

Cycle route in the making

Trasimeno’s Cycle route



GPS
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http://www.nelleterredeltrasimeno.
com/pg_itinerari_area.php?lang=

Length

Medium difficulty

Difficult

Download the GPS route and the 
description of the routes from the website

  10 - Grande anello del Trasimeno km. 71.6 
   3 - Tra lago e collina km. 32.6
   4 - Monte Castiglione km. 36,0
   5 - Giro dei sette guadi km. 41.1
   6 - Col di Maggio km. 31.7
   9 - I tre laghi km. 46.7
 11 - I sette Monti   km. 31.9
 15 - Il crinale di Montali km. 28.3
 16 - Borghi, boschi e castelli   km. 51.9
 21 - Giro delle Selve km. 28.2
 22 - Greppolischieto - Montarale km. 38.9
 23 - Le torri di Cibottola e Gaiche  km. 23.2
 24 - I boschi di Pian Salto km. 39.5 

Cycling Routes
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Thanks to the cooperation of 4 bike 
rental businesses, the Trasimeno 
cycle path can also be done for 

shorter distances!
You can rent a bike, take the ferry and 

then return to your starting point. 
The pick-up and drop off services 

at any of the 4 businesses is free of 
charge.

Gadgets
for all Card holders 

BIKE and E-BIKE RENTALS - ASSISTENCE – GUIDED TOURS 

Follow us on

A shuttle service to get you back to the renter can be arranged when you 
rent your bike. 

Full day E-bike rentals
start at €€ 40

Bike rentals
start at  €€ 12

ABC TRASIMENO for organise guided tours that fit with the ferry schedule
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Enogastronomia
Saffron from
Città della Pieve
A magical plant graced with a beautiful 
lilac-mauve flower housing fire red 
stigmas that have the power to dye food 
and cloth a deep vibrant yellow. These 
days it is primarily used by restaurants 
all over the region to flavour many of 
their dishes. 
A consortium has been set up to 
safeguard, raise awareness and 
promote the local saffron industry 
and ensure the quality of this most 
remarkable local product.

The Fagiolina of Trasimeno
Cultivated millenniums ago by both 
the Greeks and the Etruscans, this 
small and tasty, lentil-like bean of 
varied colour once again thrives in the 
ideal soil and climate of the lake.
Used by gourmets and chefs alike 
when making traditional recipes 
or brand new dishes, in 2002 the 
Fagiolina del Trasimeno consortium 
was founded to safeguard production 
methods and guarantee the quality. 
In the year 2000, the fagiolina was 
adopted into the Slow Food movement.

Wine
Grapevines have been cultivated on 
the hills of Trasimeno since Etruscan 
times. They thrive in mild local 
climate, while the gentle slope of the 
hills ensures a perfect exposure to the 
sun’s rays. 
Indigenous varieties such as the 
Grechetto, a white grape variety, grow 
here and result in wines of a straw-
yellow colour with green hues, and the 
rediscovered Gamay del Trasimeno 
of the Grenache family, a dark grape 
variety that gives wines of a more or 
less intense garnet colour.

Olive Oil
Olive oil is one of Lake Trasimeno’s 
oldest and most characteristic products. 
The expansive olive groves that drape 
the landscape around the lake are the 
source of a fine quality EVOO that has 
been certified and guaranteed by the 
DOP Umbria seal, with the Colli del 
Trasimeno geographical distinction. 
The varietals most prevalent in the area 
are Dolce Agogia, Frantoio, Leccino 
and Moraiolo.

Trasimeno’s fish
Since antiquity, fish has been an 
important source of nutrition for the 
local population and beyond. Still today, 
professional fishermen, united through 
a cooperative, go out every day for the 
local catch. They fish regina carp, eel, 
tench, luccio, latterino and royal perch. 
The regina carp, delicious oven-baked, 
is the best known and most popular fish 
on local menus. Its roe is used to flavour 
soups and first courses. Don’t miss out 
on tegamaccio, a delicious local version 
of bouillabaisse.
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This initiative was created to highlight the quality of local food and wine production and to raise awareness of Trasimeno’s distinct 
cuisine. Restaurants that adhere to this initiative guarantee the quality and professional standards that have given the local culinary 
tradition its unique identity offer menus which vary with the changing of the seasons. Most of the raw materials are locally sourced and, 
as such, the growers and restaurants are both protagonists of the food chain and in assuring the fine quality of the meals served.
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www.trasimenosapori.it

Castiglione del Lago 
Il Lido Solitario 
Ristorante Trattoria
 Via Lungolago, 16  
 +39 075951891  
  www.lidosolitario.it

Il Pellicano
Ristorante - Pub - Pizzeria
 Loc. Pineta, 12 - Macchie
 +39 0759589969 
 www.pellicanopub.com

 Pellicano Pub           @Pellicano Pub

La Cantina
 Via Vittorio Emanuele, 93
 +39 0759652463 
 www.ristorantecantina.it 

La Capannina 
 Via Lungolago, 20 
 +39 3395456987 
 www.lacapanninaristorante.it

L’Acquario 
 Via Vittorio Emanuele, 69
 +39 0759652432 
 www.ristorantelacquario.it 

Locanda e Braceria
Le Torri di Porsenna 
 Loc. Giorgi, 46
 Petrignano del Lago
 +39 075832679
 www.torridiporsenna.it

Città della Pieve
Bistrot del Duca 
 Piazzale Sandro Pertini, 1
 +39 3341890920   
 www.bistrotdelduca.it/menu
 bistrotdelducacdp

Ristorante Zafferano
 Via Icilio Vanni, 1
 +39 0578 298063

 https://www.hotel-vannucci.com/ 
 ristorante

 Hotel Vannucci Città della Pieve-Umbria

 ristorante.zafferano

Isola Maggiore
(Tuoro sul Trasimeno)

Da Sauro 
 Via Guglielmi, 1
 +39 075826168
 +39 3393782037
 www.dasauro.it 

Magione
Al Sottobosco
  Via del Quadrifoglio, 12/A
  +39 0758472188 
  +39 3318031669
  www.ristorantealsottobosco.it

Bistrò 1970
  Via XX Settembre, 47
  +39 0758684265
  +39 3297935280
  bistrò 1970

Taverna di Isa
  Via Roma 1/A
  +39 0758472153
  Taverna di Isa

Paciano
Il Casale
  Voc. Cerreto, 50
  +39 075830465 
  +39 3483018414 
  www.ristoranteilcasale.it 
  Giuseppina Mariotti
          Ristorante il Casale

Panicale
Ristorante Masolino
  Via del Filatoio, 4 
  +39 075837151
  Ristorante Masolino
  ristorantemasolino59

Tenuta Lamborghini
  Loc. Soderi, 1 
  +39 0757828975
  +39 3337535277
  www.tenutalamborghini.it

Passignano
sul Trasimeno
Kursaal 
 Via Europa, 24 
 +39 075828300 
 +39 3492581681
 www.kursaalhotel.net 

San Feliciano
(Magione)

Da Settimio
 Via A. Alicata, 1
  +39 0758476000
  www.albergoristorantedasettimio.it

Osteria Rosso di Sera 
 Via F.lli Papini, 81
 +39 0758476277 
 +39 3888685306
 www.osteriarossodisera.net

Tuoro
sul Trasimeno
Osteria La Pergola

 Via Ritorta, 7
 +39 0758254125
 www.osterialapergola.com

Local, traditional and sweet creativity 



www.lagotrasimeno.net
www.yestrasimeno.it
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Landmark routes

Excursions

Pilot Training school

Golf

Beaches

Tours and tastings

Sailing school

Aquatic parks

Adventure park

Boat tours

Rentals

International Airport  
of Umbria

Umbria Benessere

Assicurazioni Generali
LTS Insurance

Banca Centro
Toscana-Umbria
Credito Cooperativo

Get your YES card and take advantage of all 
the services the area offers 

Eco-sustainable Trasimeno 
E-car charging stations 
- CASTIGLIONE DEL LAGO Via XXV Aprile

  Via V. Formentano, 6 (2 stations)

  Viale Divisione Partigiani Garibaldi

- CITTÀ DELLA PIEVE Parcheggio Marconi

- MAGIONE Via Fra Filippo Longo (shopping mall parking lot)

  Via della Libertà (station parking lot RFI)

  Via Adolfo Consolini (parking lot palazzetto dello sport)

  Piazza G. Matteotti (public parking lot)

  Via della Conca (public parking lot) 

 Agello Piazza Don Antonio Fedeli (public parking lot) 

 Caserino Nuova Scuola dell’Infanzia (coming soon)

 Monte del Lago Via della Strage (public parking lot) 

 San Feliciano Lungolago Alicata (camper service area)

 San Savino Piazza del Gambero (public parking lot)

 Sant’Arcangelo Via Martiri di Cefalonia (public parking lot)

 Soccorso Viale Magione (parking lot at Villas School Complex)

 Torricella Via Donatori del Sangue e degli Organi (public parking lot)

 Villa Via della Repubblica (public parking lot)

- PANICALE Parco Regina Margherita

 Tavernelle Piazzale Amendola

- PASSIGNANO s.T. Lungolago Giappesi - Darsena (public parking lot)

  Piazzale Michelangeli (public parking lot)

  Piazzale Acton (public parking lot)

- TUORO s.T. Loc. Punta Navaccia (public parking lot)

  Via Emanuele Petri (public parking lot)

  Piazza Lamta (public parking lot)

  Via del Porto (Centro Commerciale Gala parking lot)  

Borghetto Via Pontile (public parking lot)

Vernazzano Via Vernazzano Basso (public parking lot)

So many advantages
when visiting our area!



ALL EXPERIENCES IN ONE APP
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In col laboration with Strada del Vino Coll i  del Trasimeno



Trasimeno Slow Experience 

 @trasimenoslowexperience

TRASIMENO SLOW EXPERIENCE
Via Baroncino, 11 - Tuoro sul Trasimeno

Tel. +39 371 5965886
  www.trasimenoslowexperience.it
info@trasimenoslowexperience.it

OASI NATURALISTICA LA VALLE
Via Emissario, 115

Loc. San Savino - Magione
Tel./Fax +39 0758472865 

+39 3287799813
www.oasinaturalisticalavalle.it

oasilavalle@gmail.com

POGGIO DEL PERO
Società Agricola Poggio del Pero S.S. 

Via Vieniche, 13 - Panicale 
Tel. +39 3201650167 
www.poggiodelpero.it 

               @poggiodelpero
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Enjoy a slow experience with us here at Lake 
Trasimeno!
Enter the Website and choose an activity. Click on a 
personalised tour. Discover the services we offer for 
both tourism and educational activities.

Excursions

Delve into the nature surrounding Italy’s oldest lake 
and discover its many ages-old secrets. Open all 
year round for nature walks, to watch bird ringing 
and do some bird watching. The kids can enjoy a 
workshop and search for the smallest of water crea-
tures, everyone can enjoy guided tours or a simple 
walk around.

ExcursionsLandmark routes

Guided tours, experiences in the Towns of  
Lake Trasimeno

INFO AND RESERVATIONS
Schools
didattica@sistemamuseo.it

Groups and individuals
callcenter@sistemamuseo.it

Buy on-line at 
www.terredelperugino.it

Explore the towns of Città della Pieve,
Paciano, Panicale and Piegaro
Steeped in history, art and tradition
www.terredelperugino.it

Discount e 1.00
per person for family nature walks with 
guided tour of the water lily garden, bird 

watching and bird ringing.

For holders of the YES TRASIMENO CARD
Discounts on the all inclusive ticket
Terre del Perugino to enter the museums 
of Città della Pieve, Panicale, Piegaro, 
Museo della Pesca and Torre dei Lambardi di 
Magione, Corciano. 

Discounted ticket is only e 9.00

10% discount
On all activities

The Centro Ippico Poggio del Pero awaits you for 
an unforgettable experience in the company of our 
wonderful horses. 
 We have carefully designed several options for you:
- First Time in a Saddle, lessons for children from 6 
years old and for adults of any age
- Horseback excursions for beginners and for 
seasoned horsemen, depending on your age and 
level of expertise. 
The chance to sample some of the organic delicacies 
we grow and make here on the premises. 

Excursions

Obligatory basic insurance free to all YES 
Card holders.



ASD GOLF CLUB LAMBORGHINI
Loc. Soderi, Panicale 

Tel. +39 3299242667 - +39 075837582
lamborghinigolfclub@gmail.com

www.tenutalamborghini.com

SPIAGGIA CALONI
Viale del Lavoro, 22 - Loc. Torricella - Magione
Tel. +39 075840444 - +39 3383397271

            @spiaggia.caloni

PESCATORE CAFÈ “ZONA SUD” E SPIAGGIA 
MERANGOLA SPORTS BEACH “ZONA NORD”

Lungolago - Castiglione del Lago
Tel. +39 3348696199 - +39 3277433885

pescatorecafe@gmaiI.com

Pescatore cafè  

La merangola - Music Bar & Sports Beach
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ASD FLY FELIX SCUOLA DI VOLO
Via Rubiano, 2 - Magione - (PG)

Aviosuperficie  Montemelino
Tel. +39 3294931814

www.scuoladivoloflyfelix.com  
info@scuoladivoloflyfelix.com

9-hole golf course, practice course,
putting green and pitching green

Rent clubs, bags and carts
Gold lessons with a Maestro
Pro-Shop, Bar, Restaurant

10% Discount on the 9 - 18 hole green fee 
Promotion valid only for YES Card holders

Golf Equipped beaches

Equipped beach with rental of 
sun beds and umbrellas.

Playground for kids, hot showers
and free Wi-Fi.

Bar and restaurant on a veranda over the lake
for outdoor dining

Free parking

2 sun beds + 1 umbrella 
10.00 E per day 

(except Sundays and holidays)

Equipped public
Beaches 

Pescatore Cafè Praia and Merangola Sports Beach 
are equipped beaches designed for relaxation and 
fun. Canoe and pedalò rentals, calcetto field, beach 
volley and beach tennis, SUP rental with instructor, 
snack bar, aperitifs, DJ, and the fabulous Friday 
night parties! 

5% discount
on beach equipment rental

The school trains pilots to earn their Airplane 
and Drone licences. If flying is your passion, 
whether it’s for a day or for an entire course, the Fly 
Felix pilot training school will give you a fantastic 
flight experience to see nearby towns and their 
monuments from a very different perspective. It’s a 
wonderful way to combine the thrill of flight with the 
beauty of the towns and villages on the hills around 
Lake Trasimeno, gazing down on them from high 
above.

Pilot Training school



MORAMI
Voc. Morami - Panicarola

Tel. +39 0759589107       +39 3453992933
www.morami.it - wine@morami.it

Morami Wine

Morami_Wine

AZIENDA AGRICOLA MONTEMELINO
Loc. Fonte Sant’Angelo,15 - Tuoro sul Trasimeno

Tel. +39 338 2858418
www.montemelino.com - info@montemelino.com

AZIENDA AGRARIA C.&M. CARINI
Str. del Tegolaro, 2 - Colle Umberto (PG) 

Tel. +39 348 3994939 - +39 075 6059495
 www.agrariacarini.it - info@agrariacarini.it

                                  @aziendaagrariacarini

AZIENDA AGRICOLA PUCCIARELLA
Loc. Villa di Magione - Viale Perugia, 28 

 Tel. +39 0758409147 
 www.pucciarella.it - info@pucciarella.it 
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Tours and TastingsTours and Tastings

10% discount
on our farm produce

Pucciarella sits on more than 306 hectares of land 
between Magione and Corciano. We have 85 hectares 
of vineyards, 30 hectares of olive groves, a variety of 
crops and extensive woods. At the heart of the farm is 
a medieval-style castle built in the 1700s with a small 
consecrated church dedicated to St. Anne. We make 
red and white wines, as well as a Spumante Metodo 
Classico and Vin santo, all certified Trasimeno DOC. We 
do tastings in the underground cantina, the Vin Santo 
cantina and on a terrace in summer.
Please send us an email at info@pucciarella.it to book 
your visit and tasting experience

Montemelino is an organic farm and agriturismo 
that covers some 60 hectares on the hills bordering 
Umbria and Tuscany in the northern reaches of Lake 
Trasimeno. The eight hectares of vineyards belong 
to the DOC Colli del Trasimeno designation, an area 
especially favourable to wine production thanks 
also to the lake’s microclimate.  
The small but very welcoming winery has gorgeous 
views over Lake Trasimeno and is open to visitors 
interested in knowing about our wines and sampling 
them. Stop by for a visit from Monday through 
Saturday from 9am to 12:30 or 3pm to 7pm.
Small groups are also welcome for guided tastings 
of our fine wines and to tour the vineyards, 
production areas and cellars by request. 

Tours and Tastings

10% discount
on wines purchased at the winery 

This rustic winery with lovely swimming pool has 
spacious, romantic apartments for rent. Entirely 
renovated they are decorated in characteristic style 
and are fully equipped for your comfort. Tour the 
cantina and enjoy a guided wine tasting of the ten 
wines we make, relax and go for walks along the 
long, tree-lined paths and in the vineyards. 

Free tasting
for YES card holders 

Tours and Tastings

Carini family winery and farm is located not far from 
Mount Tezio and a 15 minute drive from both Lake 
Trasimeno and Perugia. The farm covers some 140 
hectares dotted mainly with vineyards, but there are 
also centuries old olive groves from which a fine 
extra virgin olive oil is produced and such crops as 
the fagiolina del Trasimeno, a SlowFood mainstay. 
The farm also breeds wild cinta senese pigs in the 
woods to make prized cured meats that can be 
enjoyed along with our wines.
Please contact us for a tour and wine tasting 
experience. The wine shop is open from 10 to 1pm 
and again from 3 to 7pm daily, except for Sunday 
afternoons, in January and February. 

10% discount 
On the sale of bottled wine
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www.cantinaberioli.it

STRADA DEL VINO
Colli del Trasimeno

wine tasting

+39 3452586604
info@cantinaberioli.it

organic wines

TASTINGS

GUIDED TOURS

Info and Reservations



AZIENDA AGRICOLA BITTARELLI
Loc. Poggio del Sole, 19

Vaiano - Castiglione del Lago
Tel. +39 3355455622

info@agricolabittarelli.it - www.agricolabittarelli.it

FATTORIA LUCA PALOMBARO
Via della Strage, 8 - Monte del Lago

Tel./Fax +39 0758400122 - +39 3356061886
+39 3281569346

www.fattorialucapalombaro.com  
info@fattorialucapalombaro.com
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COOPERATIVA OLEIFICIO POZZUOLESE
Società Cooperativa Agricola

Via Croce, 3 - Castiglione del Lago
+39 075959151 - +39 3347722140
https://cooperativaoleificiopozzuolese.it 

           oleificiopozzuolese@gmail.com

Tours and Tastings

A discovery tour of the area and our cultivated fields, 
learn how the Fagiolina del Trasimeno is planted 
and harvested at the Bittarelli organic farm nestled 
in nature on the hills overlooking Lake Trasimeno, 
between Umbria and Tuscany. We have been 
growing legumes, cereals and many other delicious 
crops since 1970 and run tours of the farm and 
fields, offer cooking lessons, do tastings of local 
products and let you enjoy the traditional dishes 
and creative recipes from our kitchen outside in 
our panoramic garden. Picnic style also available. 
Please do call to book this memorable experience. 

5% discount
on our farm produce

The Luca Palombaro farm is located at the entrance to 
the lovely Monte del Lago promontory.
Set into the old walls of the village right over the water 
of the lake, for almost a century now the farm has 
been, with great care and passion, growing the olives 
that have made it famous
The tour starts with the traditional stone olive press, the 
unique old cellar with its ancient oil vessels and then, 
as we gaze over the panorama of the lake below, 
a tasting of two types of EVOO: Roncone (intensely 
fruity) and Belfiore (mildly fruity). 
Excursions of the rest of the estate are also available 
to learn about the spontaneous and specialised plants 
growing in the olive groves.

Tours and Tastings

5% discount
on produce bought on the premises

The Cooperativa Oleificio Pozzuolese, located on the 
verdant Umbrian hills just 3 km from Castiglione del 
Lago (one of Italy’s Loveliest Towns), came about in 
1969 with the aim to raise awareness of its members’ 
fine olive oil, highlight its quality and offer consumers 
a fair market price. 
Our extra virgin olive oil boasts a beautiful balance of 
soft, bitter and spicy sensations that make it ideal for 
enhancing your meals. Its value is not just agricultural, 
but a perfect example of the ancient culture 
surrounding the “Gold of Lake Trasimeno.” 

10% discount
Including a free olive oil tasting.

Tours and Tastings



AZIENDA AGRARIA BALDESCHI
Loc. Rio, 1 - Tuoro sul Trasimeno 

Tel. +39 339 2290605 - +39 339 7224846 
www.aziendaagrariabaldeschi.it - info@aziendaagrariabaldeschi.it

Locanda dei Pescatori – Via Martiri di Cefalonia, 37 Sant’Arcangelo (PG)  
Tel +39 075 5451067 

Punto Vendita San Feliciano (PG) Via Lungolago Alicata, 19 
Tel +39 075 8476005

Punto Vendita Sant’Arcangelo (PG) Via Martiri di Cefalonia, 37
 Tel: +39 075 848136

www.locandadeipescatori.com / www.pescatorideltrasimeno.com
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Tours and Tastings

One 0.25 lt. bottle
with every 100 euro purchased 

Come and discover the items in our shop: EVOO and local products..

We will guide you as you taste three different types of EVOO.

If you like, you can also book the following activities:

A stroll about the estate.

Cooking class and tasting of local products.

We are happy to answer all your questions about the amazing world of 
extra virgin olive oil.

Shop and tasting room at the agriturismo 

La Fattoria del Rio di Sopra.
Summer opening hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-12:30 and 15-18 , 

Mondays from 15-18

Locanda dei Pescatori del Trasimeno
On the shore of Lake Trasimeno, at Sant’Arcangelo, you can enjoy a 
delightful culinary experience at the Locanda dei Pescatori, a new 
and unique restaurant open all year for lunch and dinner. The menu 
offers lake fish and other fine locally grown food. It’s not for nothing 
that our motto is Caught, cooked and eaten! .

Fishing tourism
A professional fisherman will welcome you aboard his boat for a 
fishing excursion you’ll long remember! Hear the fascinating stories 
and legends of Lake Trasimeno and learn all about the ages-old 
fishing techniques. Enjoy the thrill of sailing to the horizon of the 
lake, throwing out the nets and catching some fish. You can even 
disembark at the nature oasis of Isola Polvese to enjoy its beauty. 
Once the fish have been caught, it’s back to the cooperative to 
unload the catch The entire trip takes about 3 hours. Reservations 
are a must, the weather must be good, 8 people can take part 
and the cost is 140 euro per boat.
APERIpesca. A fisherman will accompany you for an excursion on 
the lake to enjoy the sunset as you enjoy a drink with delicious 
fish-based aperitifs and other delicacies made by the Cooperative. 
Duration: 45 minutes.
Reservations obligatory / Outings depend on good weather / 
Minimum 10 people / 13 euro per person

Tours and Tastings
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“A DAY IN PARADISE”
Every Tuesday and Thursday morning at the Azienda 

Agricola La Cerreta we conduct guided tours of the 

farm on our little train and offer tastings 

of organic EVOO, wines, cheese and legumes.

e 10.00 per person

(children under the age of 10 year Free)

PLEASE MAKE A RESERVATION TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE BY 

CALLING
Angela: +39 3346864765

Direct sale of farm products
www.relaislacerreta.com

10% discount
on all farm products for
YES card holders
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Invites you to come to the 

for a unique and exciting chocolatey
experience

Discover it
at the Museum in the Factory at the school

Enjoy it Make it
A fascinating tour with plenty of things 

to see and do as you learn all about 
the history of this emblematic Italian 

company.

The multi-sensory tour will take 
you into the very heart of chocolate 

making and even let you taste the fine 
chocolates made at the Perugina® 

Chocolate factory.

Put on an apron and make some Baci®, 
chocolates and sweet temptations with 

the Master Chocolate Makers. 
Learning has never tasted this good!!

For information
and bookings

Discounts on 
Entrance fee

e 2 discount on full price tickets
e 1 discount on reduced price tickets
Children under 5 enter free of charge

Follow us onCasa del Cioccolato is at the 
Perugina® factory
Viale San Sisto 207/C, Loc. San Sisto, Perugia

CASA DEL CIOCCOLATO
PERUGINA
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Get to know our farm and appreciate our wines.
The Cotarella family farm is delighted to invite you to enjoy 
some interesting food and wine tastings.
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GOOGLE MAPS: “TENUTA CASTELBUONO”GOOGLE MAPS: “TENUTA CASTELBUONO”
INFO AND RESERVATIONS: +39 0742 361670 I CARAPACE@TENUTELUNELLI.IT

 discover the carapace in castelbuono 
where wine meets art

tours and tastings upon request.





CLUB VELICO CASTIGLIONESE a.s.d.
Via Divisione Brigata Garibaldi, 49

Castiglione del Lago
Tel. +39 075 953035 - +39 333 9622384

www.cvcastiglionese.it - info@cvcastiglionese.it 

club velico castiglionese

AQUAPARK DI TAVERNELLE
Via Pievaiola Km. 25 - Tavernelle

Tel. +39 075 832056

Tutti i giorni/everyday: 9.30 - 19.00

RAFTING NOMAD
 Loc. Vallo di Nera (PG)

Tel. +39 3348581414 - +39 3315885115
www.raftingnomad.com - raftingnomad@gmail.com
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PARCO AVVENTURA SALTALBERO
Loc. Fontemaggio - Rapolano Terme (SI)

Tel. +39 3389333977 Marco
www.saltalbero.it - info@saltalbero.it

 www.facebook.com/saltalbero

Fondato nel 1973

Bronze Medal of Merit from Italian Olympic 
Committee FIV centre for nautical instruction

For kids, from June to September, 
weekly sailing summer camp and

all-year sailing school and competition team.
Sailing school with Nautical license for adults.

Sailing school Aquatic parks

Come and discover Umbria’s largest aquatic park 
- Water slides, Rafting, Toboggan and Twister
- Calcetto field and beach volley
- Pools and fountains for kids 
- Green beach with sun beds and umbrellas 
- Restaurant and Bar
- Free parking

Up to 20% discount
on the price of a ticket according to the 

rates and the time of entry

There’s a fabulous place for RAFTING in Umbria
A truly thrilling and vastly satisfying experience for 
all who try it, as well as a great way to discover 
places you can’t otherwise get to. Rivers in Umbria 
seem made for rafting, rivers lined by rock walls, 
wooded areas and wide open fields that follow one 
another in rapid succession. Now that is something 
not every sport can boast! 
Open every day, to people of all ages, reservations 
required. 
Fiume Nera: Soft - Fiume Corno: Hard.

Aquatic parks Adventure park

Adventure park in Tuscany, a 30-min drive from
Lake Trasimeno.

Tree walking for adults and children
Snack bar and picnic area

See our website for opening hours.

2.00 E discount
on all activities

10% discount for families
with two or more children



PASSIGNANO RENT BOAT
 Vecchio Pontile di Passignano

 Tel. +39 3482915858 - +39 3384025250 
www.passignanorentboat.com

passignanorentboat@gmail.com

TRASIMENOBOATS
Tel. +39 3351739492 

www.trasimenoboats.com
info@trasimenoboats.com
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Via Santa Maria, 72 - Macchie 
Castiglione del Lago (PG) 

auralagosrl@virgilio.it 

www.auralago.com

 +39 0759589116 - +39 3395822422
 +39 3356917850

Boat rentals
without license

Rent a boat without a license, 40 HP Yamaha motor, 
7 people max. 
Equipped with all safety measures, lifejackets for 
children, pet friendly.
We speak English

10% discount
For YES card holders

Our mission is to share all the amazing emotions 
Lake Trasimeno has to offer 

Exclusive boat tours

Family discount of € 20,00
valid for 4 people 

9-seat minivan and car rental,
delivered to your accommodations.

Car and driver rental to take you anywhere
you want to go.

Airport and train station transfer services.

Excursions and guided tours of towns and cities
for singles or groups.

Car rentals with or without 
driver

10% discount on all rental services, with 
or without driver, airport and station transfers, 

guided tours.
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TRASIMENO TURISMO  by   Green  Heart  srl 
Strada Provinciale di S. Feliciano II Tratto, 15   

06063 San Savino (PG) 
Tel. +39 075843904 -     +39 379 2669872

  +39 3407507545 - +39 340 7676978
www.trasimenoturismo.com 
 info@trasimenoturismo.com  

   Trasimeno Turismo rental & Tour Bike
 trasimenoturismo

UMBRIA IN VESPA
Via della Concordia, 67 - 06063 San Savino (PG)

www.umbriainvespa.com 
 Tel. +39 3474636423

CICLI VALENTINI
Via Firenze, 68/B - Castiglione del Lago

Tel. +39 075951663 - +39 3339678327
www.ciclivalentini.it - info@ciclivalentini.it

E-bike, mountain bike
 and quad rentals

5% discount 
for all YES card holders

Fun gift 
for all YES card holders 

E-bike, mountain-bike, accessories rentals
quad, E-car rentals 

Spacious parking lot, mechanics, assistance, 
Delivery to your accommodation, Luggage 

transfers.
Excursions, tastings and guided tours

for groups and singles

Explore Umbria on a Vespa or 
a legendary Ape Calessino...

Vespa rentals

10% discount
on weekend Vespa rentals

Sale, rental and assistance for e-bikes, mountain 
bikes and road bikes. Groups welcome. Private 

parking and bike delivery service available.

Bicycle, mountain bike
and e-bike rentals
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AGENZIA PRINCIPALE
DI MAGIONE                                                         
Via Sacco e Vanzetti, 24/b
06063 Magione (PG)
Tel. +39 0758472240 - Fax +39 0758472241
agenzia.magione.it@generali.com
www.agenzie.generali.it/MAGIONE

AGENZIA DI 
CASTIGLIONE DEL LAGO
Via Silvio Pellico, 8
06061 Castiglione del Lago (PG)
Tel./Fax +39 0759652717 
agenzia.magione.it@generali.com 

AGENZIA DI 
CHIUSI-CHIANCIANO
Via Oslavia, 55
53043 Chiusi (SI)
Tel./Fax +39 0578 20186
agenzia.magione.it@generali.com

 
SUBAGENZIA DI
TAVERNELLE
Viale della Resistenza, 187 - Tavernelle 
06064 Panicale (PG)
Tel./Fax +39 0758355378 
agenzia.magione.it@generali.com

seguici su facebook 
@AgGeneraliMagione

AAt your side to 
t your side to 

protect your projects
protect your projects





www.lagotrasimeno.net

LAGO TRASIMENO

UMBRIA
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turismo@comunideltrasimeno.pg.it
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